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BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
rail will receive prompt attention iuy or night from

Lower

Warner, funeral director and practical embalmcr.
Frisco St
Santa Fe, N, M.
l!

WATCH WORK A MPKCIALTV

J. rl. Hudson,
XHK PIONEER
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Watohes, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
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The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Wo

expanse wilt be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date
all respects. Patronage solicited
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Young Sprigs to Be

d.

Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 12. James J.
Hagerman says that the Pecos Valley
& Northeastern railway, the
principal

poo-ba-

Teller's Ticket Knocked Out
Denver, Oct. 13. Judge Blood, of the
District court, decided today that the
Broad
state ticket was tho
regular Silver Republican ticket and
to the dove emblem. The Teller
Republicans, who fused with the Democrats and Populists, will appeal to the
Supreme court.

--

ANTONIO JOSttPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County NewKexioo

"LITTLErON,"

This Is What the Surrendering Pillager
Indiana Galled the Recent Leech
Lake Battle.
Walker, Minn., Oct. 12. The Bear Island or Pillager Indians will surrender,
so war has been averted. It only remains for the terms to be arranged before the hostlles come into the agency.
Father Aloysius Homanutz, Gus H.
Beaulleu, Chief
peace commissioners, went
last evening to the hostile camp, returning this morning. The Indiana alluded to the battle of last week, as "little fun." They asserted that none of
their number were killed or wounded.
The emissaries refused to make public their report until it was submitted
to say that the Indians would come to
the agency when the reply Is sent.

Papal Delegate to Cuba.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

Washington, Oct. 12. Cardinal Gibbons received a cablegram from Rome
today announcing that the pope had
appointed Archbishop Chappelle of New
Orleans as apostolic delegate to Cuba.
Ho will retain his position at New
Orleans, his new field being a special
mission. Archbishop Chappelle is now
at Rome.
Mr, and Mrs. Hoheniollern'i Pilgrim -

Suntiiigo P. Ascarute, of Dona Ana. Mr.
McAfee is the present sheriff of Grant
county, and Mr. Richardson is the president of the board of regents of the ag

Royal makes the load pure,
wholesome end dalicieiu.

protection to home Industries and good
times to everybody, and that Hon. Pedro Perea will come very near carrying
every vote oast. Albuquerque Citizen.

from Chicago to the City of Mexico,
Shorter Than Any Other.

The Festive

ing that as many as 50 miners were kill liquor.
Hie united states troop ship Penn
The town is in the greatest excite
sylvania arrived from Manila by way
ment, men .securing whatever arms of
Guam yesterday. The Pennsylvania
can
get hold of. Women and chil
they
dren are fleeing to their homes and bar was the llrst vessel carrying the Ameri
Heading themselves behind doors. Some can flag that touched at Guam since the
or the wives of the dead miners, how Charleston took possession. Incited by
ever, decline to go home and are almost Spanish priests, the natives had twice
mad with grief and anger.
pulled down "Old Glory" and hoisted
Shortly before 1:30 Manager Lukens Spanish colors, and twice had the local
to
tried
escape from the shaft. This at police hoisted the ensign of Uncle Sam
tempt was the signal for another fusil- - again. No bloodshed, however, ensued.
h
who is running things In
aae from the miners, when the man The
ager and a small force of detectives Guam for the United States is reporteo
to
be
a
ran into an alley behind the postofflce.
young sailor, said to have de
The city marshal has telegraphed serted from one of the whalers touching
Springfield to send a special train with there some time ago. He fills every bildoctors. Sheriff Davenport sent a tel let from governor down to tax collector.
egram to Governor Tanner asking that
GOOD SOUND
SENSE.
troops be sent immediately. The sheriff thinks that possibly 100 men are kill
ed and wounded. There is the greatest The President Makes Very Timely Sug
indignation felt against Mine Operator
gestions in His Omaha Exposition
Lukens, who is held responsible for the
tragedy.
Speech Today Immense
Fighting Still In Progress,
Enthusiasm.
Springfield, III., Oct. 12. A train rid
Oct. 12. President McKinley
Omaha,
dled with bullets has just pulled Into probably never received a more enthuthe Chicago & Alton depot here this siastic
greeting than that given him at
afternoon from Virden, 111., with one the exposition
grounds by the vast
deputy dead. He was riding in the crowd about the platform, from which
front of the car with his Winchester, he made an address. Hardly a sentence
when miners fired upon him. He dis- was spoken by him which did not evoke
charged his Winchester, but was shot cheers. After President Wattles had
almost to pieces. Engineer Bert Ky- - Introduced the distinguished
guest, it
ger, who was drawing the train, was was fully five minutes
before the sub
shot In the arm. He gave way to En- sidence of
the
applause
pres
permitted
gineer Anderson at Auburn, 127 miles ident to begin speaking.
north of Virden, who drove the train a
In the course of his speech he said:
mile per minute. There were about 250 'No deliberation can be too mature, or
armed miners at Virden. The train was self control too constant in this
solemn
loaded with negroes, who sav thev hour of our history. We must avoid
came here under false representations
temptation to undue aggression, and
from the operators.
aim to secure only such results as will
brovernor Tanner has received
tele promote our own
and the
good."
phone message from Sheriff Davsmmrt He paid eloquent tributesgeneral
to the army
of Macoupin county, that the fight be and
and said: "The heroes at
navy,
tween ine miners ana those
Manila, Santiago and Puerto Rico made
the stockade is still groins on. guarding
and that immortal history. They are worthy
over 100 men fiave been killed. The
successors and descendants of Wash
ernor ordered Captain Craig, with bat
ington, Greene, Paul Jones, Decatur,
tel a ana me sons or veterans com- Hull, Grant, Sherman,
Lopanies at Pana, to proceed at once to gan, Farragut, Porter, Cushlng and of
Virden.
Leet Jackson and Longstreet. Who will
Tanner After the Operators.
embarrass the government by sowing
The governor also ordered Cnlnnnl seeds of dissatisfaction among the
men who stand ready to serve,
brave
S0119
Hamilton, commanding the
of Vet
erans rcgiraont, to rendezvous four com and die, if need be, for their country?
Who will darken the counsels of the
panies at Springfield for caulmnent.
in this hour that requires unit(iovornor Tanner said: -- I shall give republic
ed
wisdom in all; and shall we deny to
Captain Craig, who will command 'the ourselves what the rest of the world
so
troops at Virden, orders to suppress the freely and so justly accords us?"
riot, protect life and uronertv. and not
General
Charles
Postmaster
Emory
allow imported laborers unloaded since Smith followed the president with a
the mine owners carried out tlioir threat brief address complimenting the people
and influenced by avarice and gain, to of the west on thlr great exposition.
precipitate these riots and bloodshed. I Then the band played "Yankee Doodo not propose that they shall further dle," "Star Spangled Banner" and
disturb the peace of the state. The "Dixie," and the . crowd gave three
as
mine owners and managers are guilty of mighty cheers for the president,
his party left the platform for lunchmurder and they should be indicted"
eon.
Many Miners Wounded.
Criminal Bests an Officer.
111., Oct.
12.
Carllnvllle,
Reports
St. Louis, Oct. 13. While trying to
say that every deputy in the stockade at
viruen was uiued. Tho operator at arrest George Bates a negro, Patrick
Virden Is afraid to stick his head out of
town marshal of Kirkwood, a
the door on account of the flying bullets, Gunning,
fashionable suburb, was shot and killed.
saw
two or throe wagon loads of Batos escaped, Thero Is talk of lynchoui
wounded pass.
ing him when captured.
Habeas Corpus for Jesse.
China in a Ferment.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 13. A writ of
Hong Kong, Oct. 13. A dispatch
habeas corpus was granted today, in from Chemulpo status that three of thu
the case of Jesse James, son of the accused
pi (sonar? were executed at
noted bandit, who was arrested yester- Seoul last night. Tho mob dragged the
bodies
on
the chargo of having a "guilty
through the street. The situaday
knowlego of tho rocmit Missouri Pacific tion Is serious.
train robbery, Tho police are trying
to secure thn'lndictmpiit of James.
SPARRING FoTmPLOHATIC
POINTS.

ONLY A

.1

Chased to Their Vessels

Manager Lukens

(anti-Telle- r)

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are earbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the 'following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial J Airwutiuna,
all .Female .uom- -.
ocruruia,
jacarrn, . lol
,
urippe,
. ..
T
.1
uunru,
uuukiuh uuui oacoing, Ba.au per aay. neauoea
inniiits, owi.. vw I)
rates
given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:03
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ADVANCE

ricultural college.
if
Pecos Valley Road to Be Extended
I'olitlcH in Valencia.
from Pecos City to Boquillas
Louis Huning, one of the big guns of
the Republican party down in Valencia
Made Things Lively.
on Bio Grande.
county, came in from the south last
night and put up at the Grand Central.
He reports the river dry south of Los
Lunas, but states that the sheep ranges
MEXICAN
HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN
CONNECTIONS
are all right and that sheep are "hog
fat." He also stated that there was only
one party in Valencia county, that be- Citizens Driven Off the Streets, Sailors There Will Then Be a New Through Line ing the Republican party, which means

ed.

TELEPHONE 88.

DEALER IN AIX STI LES

RAILWAY

Honolulu. Oct. 4, via San Francisco.
Virden, 111., Oct. 12 The arrival of
3 Second Lieu
stock of which is controlled by him, will
Imported negroes from the south at On the night of October
tenant Merriam, of the regulur army be extended to Boquillas in
12:30 today was followed by a desperate
Brewster
battle. Five hundred shots were ex and First Lieutenant Wheelock, of the county, to connect with the Mexican
New York volunteers, declared martial Northern, now being pushed from the
changed between the strikers on one law.
Wheelock was provost marshal in south, as soon as the gap between Ros-we- ll
side and" Sheriff Davenport and depuand the
and Amarillo shall have been com
ties and the railroad police on the other charge of mounted infantry,
side. The best information Is that 10 wo officers assumed enUjj- - control of pleted. The result will be a new route
town.
were
Citizens
off
ordered
the from Chicago to the Cit of Mexico, sev
men were killed, Ave fatally wounded the
and five seriously wounded. A Chicago streets, and then off the sidewalks.
eral hundred miles shorter than than
These orders were enforced by any other.
& Alton special policeman is among the
mounted men, under Wheelock s com
killed.
When the train bearing the negroes mnnd. Sailors were chased aboard
ROUGH RIDERS' BANQUET.
ships, and two steamer captains
arrived, it was met by fully 1,500 armed their
miners lined up on each side of the and a customs officer had to scratch - Ladies Soldiers' Aid
Society Will Welcome
track. The train was stopped in front gravel for safety. General King watHome Soldiers of the Late War on
of the east gate at the stockade. Doz very angry wnen ne neard what was
ens of shots were fired from the stock- being done. Lieutenant Merriam is tho
Wednesday, October 19,
ade at the white men, while the strik son of General Merriam, and the two
officers will be court martialed.
It iu AidThe members of the Ladies Soldiers
ers were half a mile away.
society have decided on "La Fayette
The wildest rumors are afloat, one be said they were under the Influence of

President.

H. VAUGHN

LARK

Blamed.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

-

OVER 100 MEN ARE

SERIOOS

Two Lieutenants Proclaimed Martial
Law in Honolulu While Drunk- -.

Terrible Battle Between Illinois Ooa
Miners and Deputies When
Negro Train Appeared,

One Deputy Shot All to Pieces Governor
Tanner Sends Troops At Once to the

Santa Fe, N.
R. J. PALEN

A

BLOOD AND CARNAGE

FirstNationaJ Bank

S. B.

NO. 179.
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llow They Old
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Domini;.

The Democratic convention at Deming was a slim and cut and dried affair.
Several counties were not represented
Hovai BAiclwa powpea CO., NtwvciK.
d
at all, and
politicians from
Santa Fe were appointed to misrepresent them, says the Albuquerque Citi
FOB BALK BY
zen. A namesake of the man who wrote
"Whatever Is, is rigl't." was selected to H. B. CARTWR5CHT & BRO.
misrepresent and slander the people of
Valencia county: and the late C. F.
New Mexico Placer Syndicate.
Easley was designated to sneer at Rio
Arriba. The Taos statesman, who was
The
New Mexico Placer Syndicate
the representative of this territory for
ten years, and who since then has often lias been organized by F. K. Nettleton.
N. M., Eugene G. K.
wondered what he was there for. spoke of Abiquiu.
for the Democracy of San Juan. His Jaccard and A. C. .Sweet of Kansas
effort is said to have caused several of City, Mo., and articles of incorporation
the delegates to visit the nearest filed In Secretary Wallace's office. The
friendly saloons. The supply of Demo- purposes for which the corporation is
cratic statesmen from Santa Fe being formed are to
buy or sell,
Dav," October 19, as an appropriate exhausted, no one tried to misrepresent prospect, promoteacquire,
and work mining or
Lincoln
county, and it is seriously fear- other
time for Uio banquet to be given in
or
real estate and to
properties
the Democratic ward bosses who
minor ol tho Rough ltidcrs. Invitations ed by
do congregate on the historic ulazu engage In such other business as may
have been scut to all members of Troop oft
be
deemed
at
Fe
Santa
that Lincoln county will go
expedient, by the directors
E and nil other Rough Riders and
of tho company. The capital stock is
this fall.
soldiers of tho late war In Santa Fe, and Republican
$25.0iM) fully paid up; principal place of
tho members of the (.!, A. R. living in
business and location of offices Is Kansas
Perea in Socorro County.
tho city have been invited to join the
Perea, the next delegate City; New Mexico place K. of business,
Ruugh'llidors on that dav to participate to Hon. Pedro New
Nettleton
Mexico at Washing- Abiquiu, witli Francis
In the affair.
The banmiot will be ton,represent
was in the city for a few hours last resident agent.
given in the Catron block at 1 o'clock in Saturday, arriving from the south Fri
tho afternoon.
Following the baiictitt day night, says the
Cit- there will be Interesting exercises in the men. nc vus accoraeu Albuquerque
warm recentions
At the Hotels.
plaza, a full program of which will be at the small towns south of the metroppu unshed in Saturday s ISew Mexican olis, and in regard to his reception at
At the
Uafael Romero,
in Socorro county,
the
Mrs. 1 nomas, chairman of the banquet Polvareda,
C'has. Mcllvain. Gus Johnson,
says:
committee, requests that all provision.! Chieftain
lil
Simon
I.n Cucrta: D. M.
Ortiz.
Paso;
Hon. Pedro Perea, the Republican
donated for the banquet be sent to the
Wilkerson, Denver.
standard
went
to
bearer,
Polvareda
10
Catron building by
o'clock on Wednes
At the Exchange: F. G. Blake, licn-lalWednesday night, where he was acday morning October 19. and that corded a warm reception. The entire
A. 10. Plerson. Jeinez; II. W.
be
to
shall
on
serve
readv
uvervthiug
populace turned out to greet Mr. Perea Solomonville, A. T. Carlos T. Bishop,
Abreu.
the tables.
and tendered him an ovation. While Kainon
Abreu, liayado; Thomas Welsh,
Polvareda Is safely Republican, the
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just ract mat the Democratic candidates
for Farmingtoii; Joseph Kichards. Cerrlllos:
the council and house of rem - esenta - ,)a('k Mciiraycy, Bland; L. C. de Baca
received at Fischer's,
tives reside there caused some to think Hlu' daughters, Corrillos: Charles Rus-ththe Republican majority in that s,'"i Iamy; Mrs. Turner, Boston,
Will Help Brazil Celebrate.
precinct would be somewhat reduced
At the Palace: Mrs. J. E. DeEosear,
Washington, Oct. 13. The Navy de- this year. This supposition is enone-- 1
Uolbrook A T .1 K
ous.
sent
has
,,lur"er'. Km.cu
instructions Captain
V,'
Polvadera will aive almost a solid ..
partment
and an Increased ma
B.'
Baker, of the battleship Oregon, the vote for Perea.
W.
Ladd, Hutch- for the rest of the ticket. In 1S9G Gardner, Brooklyn;
senior officer of tho squadron under or- jority
vote
the
in Polvadera stood Inson, Kas.; T. H. Culloy, Albuquerque;
for
delegate
ders to proceed to Honolulu, to be at 42 for
Catron, 37 for Fergusson. This A. Mennot, Las Vegas; O. M. Fairchlld.
Rio Janeiro, Brazil, November 15, to
year we confidently predict a majority St. Louis; Sig Njcdeberger, Chicago; I).
A. Cobb, Kinconada.
participate in the celebration of the of 60 for Hon. Pedro Perea.
anniversary of the establishment of the
Brazilian republic.
pin-hea-

Bon-To-

i:

;

.

THREE HAPPY

Fine Havanas.
Finest

line
Schnurich's.

of

Havana

cigars

at

One Way to Make Money.
Now York, Oct. 13. The officials of
the United Slates Leather company
refuse to confirm or deny the rumor
that within a few days, owing to lack
of profit in tho leather business, it will
endeavor to lower the prion of hides
and advance that of leather by closing
many, if not all of lis tanneries and
dependent industries.

Ljj

Each Relieved

Before using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, my health was gradually being undermined.
I suffered untold agony from painful menstruation.
uacifacue, pain on top of my bead and ovarian
trouble. I concluded to try Mrs. Pinkham'a
Compound, and found that it was all any woman needs who suffers with painful monthly
periods. It entirely cured me. Mrs. Okokgk
Wass, 923 Bank St., Cincinnati, O.

For Kent.
Suite of S beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, soutliorn exposure, bath
room attached: block of plaza lock box

For years I had suffered with painful menstruation every month. At the beginning of
tion it was impossible for me to stand up for
five minutes, I felt so miserable. One day a
of Mrs. Pinkham's was thrown into mv
I sat right down and read it I then got
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
can heartily say that y
I feel like
my monthly suffering is a thing of the
always praise the Vegetable Compound
done for me. Mrs. Mabgabet Akdebsok,

300.

menstrua
more than
little book
Oct.
12.
The gunboat Wil
Boston,
house, and
mington has received sailing orders for soma of Lydia
n()Xt Tuesday. Tho navy yard officials Liver Pills. I
. word
rfttt(lv
tll(.k tllnA a new woman;
b, havft
without fall. Her sistor ship, tho HeleI shall
na, is under orders to sail for China the past.
forwhatlthas
War Ships

Go

of Periodic Pain and Backache.
Trio of Fervent Letters.

to China.

to-da-

following Tuesday.

163 Lisbon St.
Lewiston, Me.
The Jako Levy Tailoring Company
has received its now lino of fall and
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured me of nainful
winter clothing samples and can show tlon and backache. The pain in my back was dreadful, and the agony I suftho public a nobbier, cheaper line than fered during menstruation nearly drove me wild.
havo ever boon brought to tho city beNow this is all over, thanks to Mrs. Pinkham's medicine and advice. Mrs.
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Dabbik V. Williams, South Mills, N. C.

Prominent Bailroad Man Dead.
The great volume of testimony Droves conelusivelv that Lrdia. U. Plnifhnm'a
Hon. John M.
Boston, Oct. 12.
Forbes 2nd, president of the board of Vegetable Compound is a safe, sure and almost infaUible remedy in oases of
excessive or painful monthly periods.
directors of the Chicago, Burlington & Irregularity, suppressed,
Qulncy railroad, died todav.
" The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience In treating femal ilia la ii Tina pal.
Held for Murder.
leled, for years she worked side by side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for
Canton, O., Oct 12. Mrs. M. George sometime past has had sole charge of the correspondence department of her
was held today to answer for the mur rreat business, treating by letter aa many as a hundred thousand ailiag women
a single year."
Wily Spaniards Prancing Around the Ring der of Geo. Saxton, at the conclusion of luring
the preliminary hearing today.
and Watching Their Chance to
LydiaE.nakham'sVeKetauleCompoundsAWoman'sRemedyforWonuii'sIlls
Get in a Blow.
POLITICAL NEWS.
Paris, Oct. 12. Sitting yesterday, the
joint peace commission of the United
States and Spain were devoted to the
examination of the solution which it is
The local Democrats have opened
possible to give to two questions of the headquarters In the Spiegelburg block,
protocol. The Philippine question was where literature to the faithful will be
discussed
the United distributed with a lavish hand.
incidentally,
States commissioners seeking to impose
a system of compensation for the
The Great Deuitng Convention.
claims connected with the entire group
At the glorious (In your mind's eye,
by assuming the debt, provided Spain
I
guarantees the Cuban debts. The Span- Horatio) gathering of the braves at
iards wish the United States to assume Deming last Saturday, the counties of
the Cuban debt and hand over all the Valencia, Lincoln, San Juan, Rio Arriwar material in Cuba and Puerto Rico, ba, Eddy, Taos and Chaves were either
The discussion was very animated. not at all represented, or by proxies
The Americans consider they cannot from other counties. Hon. Antonio Jodiscuss principles forming the basis of seph was the only man from the norththe protocol, to which the Spaniards re- western counties of Taos, Rio Arriba
ply that the protocol was signed at a and San Juan present. Now this fact
critical moment under so pressing a may show great enthusiasm and the
necessity that It cannot be considered great popularity of Mr. Fergusson, but
as expressing the sovereign will of a it must be admitted that is must be Outstanding Assurance December 31, 181)7
951,165,837.00
free nation.
.
stretched a few hundred miles in order Now Assurance written in 18U7
156,955,093.00
so to do.
s
MARKET BEFOBT.
SM,4l,9?'3.0O
Proposals for Assuranco Examined and Declined
:
Income.
48,572,a09.5S
Graut County Democratic
New York, Oct. 13. Money on call
33tf,876,:tOM.O-The following ticket has been nomi- Assets, December 31, 1897
nominally 8tf per cent. Prime mer- nated by the unterrlfled of Grant coun- Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
ty: Sheriff, James K. Bland; collector
cantile paper, 3H ( 4. Silver,
other liabilities.....
186,333,133.40
and treasurer, John L. Burnside; aslead, 83.75; copper, 11.
W. M. G. Carvll; probate clerk, Surplus, 4 per cent standard
50,543,171.8.1
sessor,
Wheat, Oct., 64; Dec, W. B. Walton; county
Chicago
commissioners, Paid Policy Holdors In 1897
100,314.1 1
91,
849. Corn, Oct., 30J6; Dec, 30K. Oats, Thomas J. Clark, J. W.
Bible, J. B.
Oct., 22H; Dec, 21&.
13th
Hodgden; representative
district,
tSTMonl IiiNiirnncc In Force.
Cattle, receipts, 12,500; Alvan J. White; probate Judge, R. J.
Chicago.
market strong to 10c. higher; beevos, Landrum; superintendent of schools,
$4.10 '
$5.75; cows and heifers, T. B. Link. The ticket Is not consider
Surplus.
ed strong, and the Republicans are
$3.65; Texas steers, $3.90
$2.00
more
ever
of
than
Blockit,
hopeful
beating
$4.00;
$3.00; westerns, $3.60
I)CMtl1 liilnft Prompter.
$4.50. Sheep, if not the whole, at least a part. This
ers and feeders, $3.10
lsxremem-bere- d
a
be
will
when
it
gain
great
$3.10
receipts, 15,000; firm; natives,
went
Grant
that
county
solidly
$4.55; lambs, and
$4.70; westerns, $3,65
overwhelmingly, two years ago, for
Pays LHrger Dividend ($1,000,000 more during
$6.40.
$4.25
the world, the flesh and the devil.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 15,000;
live yearn.) Inkiicn Belter I'olleie.
natives steady to strong, otheis low;
Southern Mew Mexico Democrat
native steers, $4.25
$5.40; Texas
The Democrats of the southern dis
H.
$4.90; Texas cows, $2.00
steers, $2.85
of the territory nominated can
$4.00; native cows and belters, $1.50 tricts
the
for
at
dldates
Saturday
Deming
$4.75; stackers and feeders, 13.00 33d legislature as follows: For council
" 84.00; bulls, $2.55 C $3.25. .
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENT
Sheep, 8th district. W. G. McAfee, of Deming;
$5.50; mut 9th district, O. A. Richardson, of Ros- 4,000; strong; lambSj $3 50
o.
Ai.m
84.50
tons, 83.00
well; for representative, 14th district,
r.iiQi i:. m:w

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

t

59;

LltK

gl'J'JjjQ JyJ2,J1 S3r,
la)"

Tt

la!

.,

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
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Berlin, Oct. 19. The emperor and
empress of Germany started this morning to the Holy Land, going direct to
Constantinople and thence to Palestine.
The emperor's suite Included tho leading court officials, and he takes 4,000,000
marks worth of gifts to oriental officials.
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Investigation of the War Department.
It is the common report that persons

An tfnklnd Farent.
Mrs. Sharp Our daughter is now
nearly 15 years of age and I think it is
time she had some kind of a musical
to play on.
Mr. Sharp What a remarkable coincidence! I had the verv same thought
this morning when she' was singing in
the dinning room.
Mrs. Sharp What instrument do von
think would be the most suitable?
Mr. Sharp 1 think a steam calliune
would be about the nrouer tliliii;. It's
tiie only instrument I know of that
would drown her voice.

who are now charged with negligence or
incompetence will be caught in the net
of inquiry, while others who are opeuly
accused will be found blameless. If au
inquiry should be made into the cause
of so much sickness outside the army, It
would be found that many people who
think themselves In good condition are
really caught In the net of disease.
Many of them are losing strength so
slowly that thev do not know It. To
built ui) strength' and enrich the blood
It is
use Ilostotters Stomach Hitters.
good for any derangement of stomach,
liver and bowels, and nothing equals it
for dyspepsia and indigestion.
BACK TO IRELAND.
Overruled.
Dont you believe in the policy of ex Ob, toll u.o will I ever get to Ireland again,
Aehray, from the far northwest?
pansion? asked the man with the prom Havu
we given all the rainbows an erasn
inent ears.
woods :tn rain
Oh yes, replied the man with the high
For the suns au the .snows of the weat?
cheek bones. But what Is the use?
My wife wont live anywhere but in Hat. "Them that goes to Ireland must thravel night
an day,
And he crossed his legs, from force of Au thorn
that goes to Ireland must sail aurosa
habit, lie took up less room that wav.
the say.
For the
of hero to Ireland is half the
worm away,
Old fashions In dross may be revived, An
you'U luvo your heart behind you in the
but no
medicine can
weat.
Set
your face for Ireland,
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Kiss your friends in Ireland.
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A, C. Bui lave your heart behind you in the west."
Ireland.
On
fine an
len-'t-

Necessary;
Since Mrs. Black has been a widow,
he suggested, it seems to me she looks
younger.
Of course, she replied, It is more
necessary now that she should.
Thus do women betray each other's
angling proclivities.Our little boy was afflicted with
rhoumatism in his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything we could hoar
of that wo thought would help him
We almost gave up in despair, when
somo one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. We did so, and the first
bottlo gave so much rolief that we got
a second one, and, to our surprise, It
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bays.
I'astorChrlstian Church, Noodesha, Kan.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Effect of Vegetarianism.
After .Nebuchadnezzar had been confined to a grass diet for a while ho must
have felt as though lie had made an ass
of himself.

W

IUI1U

shiny mornin the ship she comes

Early, oh. early, in the mornin.
The silver wathers o' the Foyle go slidin to
tne strand,
Whisperin, "Ye're welcome in the mornin."
There's darkness on the holy hills I know are
elose aroun',
But the stars are shlnin up the sky, the stars
are shinin down.
They make a golden cross above, they make a
goiaen crown,
An uieself could tell ye why in the mornin.
Sure, an this is Ireland!
Thank God for Ireland!
I'm cumin back to Ireland the mornin!
Moira O'Neill in Spectator.

A FAILURE.

Everybody Can Go Mow
return via the Sanla Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
S.U.ls for the round trip. Tickets on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, lS'.W, limited to 15 days
from date of sale, with livo days stopover at Kansas City.
II. S. Li t.. Agent.
W. ,1. IIi.ack. 11. P. A..
Topeka, Kas.

ond before or a second after, nnd I'd fight
ono .Spaniard or 50 with that idea in my
head or a bullet there.
"So I wont up to enlist, anil all the
time my howl was filled with the idea that
even if I was a failure here I'd be a success in Cuba a dead success ninybe but
not a failure, and it almost broke my
heart, Ben, when they rcjivted me.

"I walked out to the park alter that
and 6at on a bench to think the matter
over carefully.
It evidently wasn't my
kismet tu he a soldier, mid then a great,
idea
struck inn. Never in
big, overflowing
my life had I ducked against my fate.
I'd gono along, content with today because tomorrow was a day distant. Why
not assort myself, soy, to that fate of mine
that from this second henceforth I shall
direct you not you, me.
"It was then I decided on my mode of
death. Make it accidental, thought I to
myself, and you kill two birds with one
stone, in addition to killing yourself. To
begin with, Beu, old man, you have loaned
me in the past two years in $5 and (10
morsels exactly $115. I've kept careful
count, and so I bought an accident policy
for $1,000 and had it made out in your
name. That liquidates my debt and gives
you some hundreds over in which to indulge in cigarettes. The policy I inclose.
" Well, you were one of the birds this
accident stone was to bring down ; the other was to hoodwink the world Into the fact
that I possessed some sterling worth, after
all, and was a dear, good fellow if I was
only understood. The easiest thing under
the sun, Ben, dear, is to hoodwink the
world, so my task wasn't a hard one.
"I began by taking in these cheap excursions that go up and down the Delaware. You know they overcrowd the
boats horribly, and I thought that maybe
some lucky day one of these boots would
upset. Then I could save 18 or 80 people
from a watery grave aud just as I got the
twenty-firs- t
propped up aguinst the wharf
I'd gracefully sink nnd drown because exhausted. I went to seven of those excursions and not an accident happened on
any of them.
"Thon I followed lire engines, hoping I
could save whole families from burning
buildings and eventually bo overcome by
the smoke. But evidently iuy specialty
isn't steamboats or fires.
,
"I almost saved a worklngman frdm
being crushed to death by a huge stone ho
was having hoisted on a building in the
course of erection, but I was 12 feet away
at the time and the poor fellow's life was
crushed out before I could even turn my

To Omaha and

oitke rrrnxus.

riling cabiiiflN olevcry tU'H'i'ip
lion, tluc'iiniciit boxes unci lilts,
blank
pigeon hole
caes, ofllre lirklcrc and even
conceivable klmlofofllee liltiiiK
aud furniture can be had of Uie
ftew Mexican Printing ruiitiuiiiy.
Write for descriptive, UluKlrattd
u-g-

When Baby's III.

When the little loved one is sick, when
its brow is fevered, its pulse rapid, its
features pinched with pain and there are
great blue circles under its eyes, the mother
hovers about the bedside, and with anxious
eyes tries to read the meaning of every expression upon the physician's face.
A woman may save herself almost all of
this worriment about her children if she
will but take proper care of her womanly
health during the period of gestation.
A
child bora of a mother who is thoroughly
healthy in a womanly way will almost
unfailingly be healthy and robust. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription acts directly
on the delicate aud important organs
that
bear the burdens of maternity. It makes
them well, strong and vigorous. It heals
all internal ulceration and inflammation.
It stops debilitating drains. It fits for
motherhood and insures a healthy child.
Thousands of happy mothers have testified
to its merits. Mo honest dealer will urge
you to take an inferior substitute for the
little added profit it may afford him.
"A lady told me that Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription was good to take when with child,"
writes Mrs. Annie Simpson, of No. 13 Cltelin-forStreet, Lawrence, Mass. : "I was suffering
terrible pains, and was unable to get about Uie
house without being in misery. 1 began taking
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and the first
bottle greatly relieved me. I took three bottles
before my baby was born, at which time I suffered very little.. The baby has been healthy
since birth, and is now three months old
aud
weighs fifteen pounds. When my older child
was born I suffered terribly. I don't kuow how
to thauk Dr. Pierce enough."
They don't simply give temporary relief,
but are a permanent cure Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets for constipation. They
never gripe. One little "Pellet" is a
gentle laxative and two a mild catharic.

pamphlets.

Had the Best of It.
Pauline is smarter than you,
She can accompany the new
tenor on the piano.
I'erdita Yes, but I can accompany
Cora
my dear.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Qanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

him on my bicycle.
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Bates had been arguing with Brooke for
Ar.Denvar.Lv... 48. .10:00 p iu
is
the
man
Industrious v:30am
Claudia,
young
ten minutes, but Brooke was obdurate.
to
whom
are
you
engaged?
Brooke was comfortable as he wan and
Connections
with the main lino and
Industrious? Why papa, he intended branches as follows:
lory.
1110 a "month
to
to
was
but
"
propose
ago,
At Antonito for Duruugn, Sllvurton
'But, Beu, began Bates for the tenth
too busy.
time, "it won't take you more than 15
and all points In the San Juan country.
minutes to change from pyjamas to your
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
His Intention! Were Good.
light suit, and then an hour's trolluy rldo, head.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
an hour s listening to good music, an
"I just missed saving a child from be"Why, Freddie," Gxclainied the San Luis valley.
hour's rldo home uguiu, and you're a difing run over by a trolley oar, but again I mother of a precocious
At Salida with main line for all points
was several seconds Into.
ferent man." '
oast and west, including Lctodvflle.
"And so, Ben, dear, I'm afraid I must "aren't you ashamed to call auntio
But I don't want to bo a different
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
stupid? Go to her at once and tell her
man, " smiled back Brooke indulgently.
give up the sating idea and conllue niv
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
are very sorry. "
Three Doctors in Consultation.
solely to the accident phase of it, that you
l m cool in my pyjamas, I've plenty of self
Victor.
selters and lemon, plenty of cigarettes, an some day I must slip in front of an ice
"Aunue, saia tne tittle fellow a
From Benjamin Franklin.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den"When you are sick, what you like Interesting book. Why should I go out?" wagon or a moving train or something of few moments later, "I'm awful sorry ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
an
equally exciting nature, and yet I you are so stupid. "Chicago News.
"Well, if for no other reason, that I waub
best Is to be chosen for a medicine In
poin s east.
would dearly love to save some one not
the first place; what experience tells you company, dolefully answered Bates.
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for
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Other Man Mot Heard From.
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world
belief that I posmo, Bates, but
then
what reason (1. e., Theory) says is best mark appeals
Alamosa if desired.
"What's the war news?"
sess one or two noble traits.
Trot off, toko your trolis to be chosen in the last place. But I must decline.
For further information address the
know. I got so worked up
don't
"I
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on
"But
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the
hear
and
satisfied
go
Inexorably
your
if you can got Dr. Inclination,
Dr ley ride,
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nature
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As
death.
unbed.
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for
That
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I'm
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here
me,
my
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
lixperience and Dr. Reason to hold a
the home folks of the idea of suicide and these cranks who are always haugiug
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you the best advice that can be taken
ed quickly as a thought struck him. "I that insurance policy good.
hear themselves talk that I forgot to
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When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclina
"And now to close. Think kindly of look at the bulletin board." Chicago
suppose you've seen the owning papers?"
me once in awhile, Ben, old man. I'm ns
' iso. Anything startling In them?
tion would recommend Chamberlain's
Tribune.
full of flaws as God could allow me to be,
"Well, yes," answered Bates slowly.
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
stop a runaway team but deep down in me, old friend, I feel
Reminders.
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would "Ransomohis tried toknocked
there was something that hadn't a chance
and had
brains
out."
Husband
Will you remind me that 1
recommend It bocause It novor falls to
Brooke jumped to his feet. "Ransome to develop, that differently placed or betnot our Ransomo not Phil Runsome, ter understood I'd have made something have to write a letter this evening?
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Wife Yes, dear, and will you reof my life. I've been stiff necked and
Bates?"
Reason would recommend It because it
stubborn, but now that I am dead (for I mind me of something?
"Yes, It was our Ransome Phil Ran
is prepared on scientific principles,
and some.
Husband Of course. What is it?
A woman and child wore In the am dead or you wouldn't be reading these
Copies of the two laws, published In
acts on nature's plan in rolievlng the carriage, horses took fright, tore down the lines) I can truthfully say that I never
Wife Remind mo that I have to reseparate pamphlets, with marginal and
and street, and Ransomo, who was standing knowingly hurt a human being. If a man mind you.
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law, 35 cents.
Hostess Dear me, the conversation
foster that impression. I made a mistake
Ireland.
crushed bis brain in like a bit of papor,
fell all over him and wore unable to get there. Perhaps I didn't. Men found me is flagging I What can we do to amuse
One Man's Theory.
The woman aud child were unhurt, as they chose to find me. I never have our guests?
She So you don't think women will up.
Host I don't kuow unless we leave
but terribly frightened, naturally. Ran said a decent thing of myself In my life.
ever succeed as railway engineers?
some was as dead as a stone when they I can be pardoned saying one or two now the drawing room fcr a few minutes
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Iu tracts SO acres und upward, with perpetual water
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With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raining grain ami fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.
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Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for ft
years, and new rich discot erics were made In 189$ In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff us
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots or as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the l ulled Mule Government Laws and
Regulation.
un-locat-

Stage leaves every morning, except Suudayti, from
Springer for these camp.
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Sergeant Ledwidge Gives An Entertaining
.Narrative ot His imban and Transport
About Cowards,
Experiences
Sergeant Thomas P. Ledwidge, of
troop E, Rough Kiders, was a marked
figure in the adventures of the Santa Fe
troop both on sea and on land, and he
has just given a description of the experiences of his troop that will be read

Spitz's and Seligman Bros', windows,
will be raffled off at 4:30 the same afternoon. The tickets will be placed In two
hats and children will pick out the winning numbers.
A. J .Wildasin, of London, O., who
spent the greater part of the summer
in this city in search of health, died in
Fort Madison, la., Wednesday, October
5, while on his way home, of consumption. The deceased was n business man
of London, aged 33 years, and a brother
of Dr. C. O. Wildasin. of Springfield, O.
The disease from which he suffered was
of long standing, and he came to the
southwest when too late.
There are now 200 children at the Indian school, and as they keep coming,
there is a fair chance of there being
over 250 before long. Superintendent
Viets could take care of more right now
but for the fact that the expected clothing has not come, and !t would not do
to have partially clad children around.
Under the new management the school
Is doing well, and the children are making good progress. The new building
is under cover, and will be completed
by December 1.
Dr. Brady, hospital steward of the
Rough Riders, says that the sickness at
Tampa was largely the result of the
men being new to camp life, the change
from the diet to which they had been
accustomed, the unusual heat, the humidity, the annoyances from flies and
mosquitoes and the carelessness of so
many men In properly looking after
themselves. He escaped with little
sickness himself, but had an Immense
amount of work to do. He was as courteously treated as though he were n
commissioned officer.

JUDGES AND CLERKS OF ELECTIOH.

Appointments Made and Places for Holding
the Eleotion, November 8, by Board of
County Commissioners,

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

At the meeting of the board of county
commissioners of Santa Fe county, held
October 4, judges and clerks of election
and the places for holding the election
were selected as follows:
No. 1 Deluvino Romero, Jose Gabriel Ortiz and Inez Roibal; at the
house of Nicholas Quintana.
ountii i on uonus ot oiueers una employees ot banks,
with interest by all the members of the
houses, railroad, express and telegraph co'mpaulcs, officials of
No. 2 Juan de Dios- Dominguez,
regiment in New Mexico, as well as
A so on bonds of
Maximiano Roibal and Miguel Abeytia;
oiaies, cities ana counties, and for ontrnf-.tnra- .
elsewhere. It seems that the sergeant
at the house of Santiago Martinez.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, comNo. 3 Seferino Alarid, Pablo Borrego
was a captain of artillery in the Cuban
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all underand Francisco Rivera y Gonzales; at
takings in judicial proceedings.
army before joining the Rough Riders,
the school house.
Accepted by the United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
so that the smell of gunpowder was no
No. 4 Canuto Alarid, Julian Vigil
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaugers, storenew thing to him.
and Juan B. Sandoval; at the house of
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
Agustin Solado.
He says the regiment was whipped
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courtsof the United
No. 5 Candalario
Romero, Hllarlo
into shape at San Antonio in six weeks,
States.
Apodaca and Jose Antonio Romero; at
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
during which time Lieutenant Colonel
the school house in district No. 5.
6
No.
Ramon Padilio, German Pino
Roosevelt burned the midnight oil In
balances, or accopt business that legitimately belongs to banking institu"
6f
at
and
Francisco
the
house
tions
Rael;
and trust companies.
boning up on cavalry tactics; and
Bonifacio Narvais.
. LAlFftllLIX,
what he would learn one night he pracAttorney.
a
No. 7 W. H. Kennedy, Matins
ticed on the boys the following day.
and S. Golding; at the office of the
of
the
peace.
Our horses, remarks the sergeant, were
justice
No. 8 Fernando Pena, Francisco S.
bought by the government at $60 each,
Aseencion Chaves; at the
and
Leyba
and the same animals could have been
school house.
No. 9 Francisco Lujan y Martinez,
bought in Texas for half that sum.
Eluterio Gonzales and David Romero;
Some of the men even had to payfor the
at a place to be selected by the judges.
horses they wanted. But talking about
No. 10 G. B. Hendricks,
Francisco
commissaries, we had in our commisGonzales and Dan Taylor; at the house
N-eB.
O.
of
Hendricks.
sary department an
keeper
No. 11 A. N. Randall, Geo. Morrison
from Oklahoma. Well, at one town
and John Daley; at the school house.
that I have personal knowledge of, full
No. 12 Manuel Martinez y Garcia,
rations were issued to the regiment,
Vivian Garcia and Eustaquio Padilla;
and only
at the school house.
reached the men.
PERSONAL MENTION.
No. 13 Luciano Lopez, Daniel CarAt Tampa, this fellow was caught sellter and Antonio Sandoval y Grlego; at
to
and
it
is
safe
he
that
ing hay,
say
the house of Gross & Blackwell.
sold the rations. As he took
Achitect I. H. Rapp is in Las Vegas
No. 14 Pedro Jaramillo, Jose Chaves
of the food for both horses and men, on business.
and Anastacio JaranrlHo; at the house
K.
Rinconado
of
J.
the
Antonio Rafael de Aguero.
Turner,
mining
he must have made considerable mon
No. 15 Bias Valdes, Facundo Marman, is at the Palace.
ey between May 15 and September 15;
tinez and Miguel Herrera; at the house
D. A. Cobb, a mining man from Rinand the steward on the Yucatan was
of Pollcarpio Valencia.
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
conado, is registered at the Palace.
No. 16 Apolonio Vigil, Llberato Herout
made
of
same
of
the
kind
evidently
Charles Russell, of Lamy, the goat rera
M.
at
and
the
Juan
Archuleta;
cloth, for he sold food to the men at buyer, Is registered at the Exchange.
house of Apolonio Vigil.
most extortionate prices.
iKOKMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
William Atler, the butcher,' went up
No. 17 Victor Garcia, Albino Arias
The Rough Riders went into the bat- to Espanola this morning to buy cattle. and Jose Amado Guiterres; at Firelife certificate to teach in any of the public schools of Now Mexico.
9 ACADEMIC
A broad general course.
Lucero re- man's hall.
tle of Guasimas with jokes and laughCounty Commissioner
Diploma admits to all lead
No. 18 Simon Segura, Apolonio Mar
ing colleges and universities.
d
ter, and with their
clothes turned home to Espanola this morning.
and
Enos
at
Andrews
3
the house
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
A. E. Pierson, of Jemez, is in the oltyJ?1"
training courso for business life,
steaming on their backs. The battle on business,
and is stopping at the Ex- of Prudenoio Garcia,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
lasted two and a half hours, although
No. 19 Archie Chambers,
William
change.
i PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
and Thomas Harris; at the
it seemed only a few minutes, and It
for those who have not had the benefit of gradod school advantages.
Lucien Stewart, of Chama, is at the Brown
school house.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
proved that the Rough Riders could St. Vincent hospital in this city, seriAn auxiliary to tho normal courso. A school
20 James
No.
Carruthers, Jno,
stand the fhe of the enemy like veter ously ill.
for children of all grades.
Strunqulst and J. H. Sufelt: at the
Carlos and Ramon Abreu, of Rayado, school house
ans. Our success was no doubt due to
A faculty of ipcciallts from Hie leading normal schools,
the fact that we attacked the Spanish ai;o In town on business, and are at the
and nnivciilies of America.
line from three different points and ad Exchange.
Dr.
Richards, of Cerrillos, is
DANGER IN SODA.
vauced in an extended line, thus giving up on Joseph
business, and can be found ut the
the Dons the impression that we wer Exchange.
in great numbers.
ADDRESS ALL
1U1ES TO
This led them to
Thomas Walsh, a business man of Serious Results Sometimes Follow Its Ex- fall hastily back, leaving the ground Farmington, is in the city, registered at
cessive Use.
strewn with their luggage. As to the che Exchange.
Common soda is all right in its place
Gardner, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Rough Riders being brave men, con is Joseph
in town for a few
and is regis- and indispensable in the kitchen and for
tlnued the sergeant, we had brave men, tered at the Palace. days,
cooking and for washing purposes, but
and then we had some cowards. Lieu
H. W. Bishop, of Solomonville, A. T., it was never intended for a medicine,
tenant Tom Hall was one of those who is in town on business, and is regis- and people who use it as such will some
dav regret it.
let their heels get away with their tered at the Exchange.
We refer to the common use of soda to
Mrs. J. E. De Rosear, of Holbrook, A.
bravery. He turned and ran all the way
relieve heartburn or sour stomach, a
in
is
is
a
the city for few days, and
back to Slboney, reporting along the
habit which thousands of people practice
at the Palace.
trail that the Rough Riders had been stopping
F. G. Blake, a ranchman, of Buelah, almost daily, and one which is fraught
massacred in ambush, that Lieutenant San Miguel county, is in town and reg- with
danger; moreover the soda only
Colonel Roosevelt was mortally wound
istered at the Exchange.
gives temporary relief and in the end the
ed and Colonel Wood had been killed
Jack McBrayer, a mining man from stomach trouble gets worse and worse.
The soda acts as a mechanical irritant
also, that he bore Wood's dying mes Bland, is in town for a day or so, and
to the walls of the stomach and bowels
sage to his wife. There were several is stopping at the Exchange,
J. T. Lindsey, a well known traveling and cases are on record where it accumother membersof the regiment who were
man from St. Louis, is here on business ulated in the intestines, causing death
equally cowardly. In the fight near El and is stopping at the Palace.
bv inflammation or peritonitis.
Poso we were massed behind Grimes
Dr. llariandson recommends as the
U. M. Fatrchild, of St. I,ouis, is a
TO
battery. Now, the proper place for In traveling man in this city today on bus safest and surest euro for sour stomach
mess.
is
He
at
the
Palace.
stopping
(acid dvsncpsla) an excellent prepara
fantry supporting artillery is on the
T. H. Cully, an insurance man from tion sold by druggists under the name of
flank, or out in front of the battery, and
not in the rear. The result was that Albuquerque, Is in town looking after Stuart s Dyspopsia Tablets. These tabbusiness, nnd is registered at the Pal lets are large 20 grain lozenges, very
JST
the dense smoke from the American ace.
pleasant to taste and contain the natural
powder enabled the Spanish to get the
L. P. Curtis, representative of Co- acids, peptones and digestive elements
range on Grimes' battery, and they llier's Weekly, who visits this city once essential to good digestion, and when
dropped their shells right into our a month from Denver, went north this taken after meals they digest the food
.
ranks. So we hustled off to the
morning.
perfectly and promptly before It has
ana left like quails running to cover.
R. C. Gortner, of the law firm of Cat time to ferment, sour and poison the
&
Gortner, went to Albuquerque blood and nervous system.
At San Juan hill, the 9th cavalry was ron
afternoon to attend to busl
Dr. Wuerth states that he invariably
just before us and preparing to go up yesterday
A. M. DETTliEBaCH, Manager.
ness in that city.
usos Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in ail
Bent liocnted Hotel In City.
the hill, and the order was given them,
L. C. De Baca and daughters, of Cer cases of stomach derangements and finds
"Troop E to the front!" Captain Muller, rillos, are registered at the Exchange, thorn a certain cure not only lor sour
COMMENCING
or troop e, Rough Riders, thought the Mr. Baca was formerly superintendent stomach, but
OCT. 1?
3 NIGHTS
by promptly digesting the
MONDAY,
command was made for him, and he im of schools In Bernalillo county,
food thoy create a healthy appetite, in
Rev. G. S. Madden ,of this city, has a crease flesh and
meaiateiy took his troop forward. Then
strengthen the action of
the Methodist Ad- the heart and liver.
1
there was a general movement of white scholarlyof article in on
They are not a
contribution
the
vocate,
Denver,
-- Go.
and colored troops all along the line, and of Methodism to evangelical Christian cathartic, but Intended only for stomach
diseases and weakness and will be found
we went up that hill with a
whoop and ity.
Special rates by the Week or Month
reliablo In any stomach trouble except
for Table Board, with or without
a yell, and sent the Spaniards rushing
A. Mennet, salesman for
of
cancer
the
stomach.
room.
Company, is registered at the
THE FIEST NIGHT
for cover behind their second line of in- All
sell
Stuart's
H. R. Corner at Plain.
druggists
Dyspopsia
is
Mennet
Palace from Las Vegas. Mr.
trenchments. Four regiments got mix a very
busy man, and covers a good Tablets at 50c per package.
ed up in that fight, and after it was deal of country in a short time.
a utile oook describing a n tonus or "THE PEABL OF -- SAVOY"
over, officers found themselves in comHon. Charles F. Abreu, assessor of stomach weakness and their cure mailed
mand of men they had never seen be Colfax county, is in the city for the free by addressing the Stuart Co., of
purpose of placing his brother, Ramon Marshall, Mich.
fore.
cVbreu, in St. Michael s college. He is
Sergeant Ledwidge, in speaking of the the guest of Hon. and Mrs. J. D. Sena.
"We Are in the Swim"
experiences on the, transport Miami
:
:
:
Juan Estevan Trujillo and son, Cre- said that they were such as need not bo sencio Trujillo, prominent citizens and This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat
and
ever
to
came
that
Santa
o
game
described. The doctors were almost al
sheep men of Tlerra Ama- The New Clnneogragh
are on a visit to the capital. They Fe, Call at the Bon Ton restaurant.
in, aim ine supply or medicines was rilla,
PERIODICALS
are accompanied by their families and
A Dramatic Gem
scant. The mere sight and smell of that are
enjoying their visit greatly.
Costumes-Comp- any
The
DEPARTMENT
THE
OF
INTERIOR.
Magnificent
alleged prima, roast beef, he says, sick
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Hon. T. B. Catron, who has been in
of Actors
ened us. As to Colonel Roosevelt, the Las Vegas on legal business for several ueoiogicai survey, Washington, D. C.
1898.
October
Sealed
In
nronosals.
5,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
men just loved him, and they would be days, passed down the road last night
Kaleidoscope Dance
to Las Cruces, where he will try one of duplicate, will bo received at the office
The New Specialties
willing to go Into the jaws of death for the Anderson
of
of
U.
S.
director
the
the
In
cases
terriGeological
the
mining
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
him because they know that he would torial court before
Survey, until 12 o'clock ra., Saturday, PRICES
- - 35 and 50 Cents
Judge Parker.
do the same thing for them.
L. Bradford Prince is in November 5, 1898, for tho sinking of
not in atcok ordered at eastern
Rooks
Seats on Bale at Ireland's.
a lay delegate to the tri- wous ana snatts to ascertain the depth
and subscriptions received for
prices,
to
If yon want a cheap camera, call at Washington,
bed rock at a placo on Gila river. In
ennial convention of the Episcopal
all periodicals.
Gila
church
there in session. He has been
Fischer & Co's.
county, Arizona, known as The
Sheriff Kinsell a Candidate.
named one of the 20 commissioners of Buttes, and also on Queen Creek, Ari
the church extension fund.
1 hereby announce
From zona. The right is reserved to waive
myself a candidate
Washington he goes to New York on defects in proposals and to reject any for the office of sheriff of Santa Fe counMINOR CITY TOPICS.
KVKKVTHIKO
important business.
and all bids. Speclllcations and details ty subject to tho action of tho RepubMr. H. P. McPherson, an attorney
be had by addressing The Director, lican county convention. '.
FIRST CLASS.
u. s. weather bureau forecast for practicing in Kansas City, and brother can
u. ss.
Hahky C. KiNsitt.L.
survey, Washington,
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Thurs- - of W. J. McPherson, of this city, will D. C. Geological
C. Rizek, Actiin; Director.
H.
arrive here tonight with his wife over
day.
Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
Santa Fe. They are to remain her
uatael Romero, of Pojoaque, brought the
in a load of cabbage for market and and reside with Mr. W. J. McPherson,
Eastman kodaks and supplies.
genuine
and Mr. H. P. McPherson will practice Arrested for Bobbin? a Postmaster.
registered at the
the best
Buy
in
law
Fe.
Santa
D.
who
James
rohhed
Post
Chambers,
ine ladles of the W. R. T. win
Gus O'Brien, who has been confined master Vhito at Clayton in the
ice cream and cake tomorrow after
sprint
at St. Vincent's sanitarium with a of
noon at tne library rooms.
Appropriation Will Be Made.
1895, was arrested in Canon City,
crushed foot for the past 10 months, Is
A transfer of the territorial
Walpolo is much pleased over
Agent
regiment
in
back
Fe
an
Santa
after
absence of Colo., Monday and will be brought to
from Lexington to Newport News, and six
weeks. Mr. O'Brien went to Mex- Las
mence 10 u'uoa, is expected shortly.
in the United States the reports from Washington that the
for
trial
Vegas
ico, where he was taken sick and had
Indian commissioner and the secretary
Small guard posts with wire connec
to be Bent to the Tucson
He court.
Chambers has spent 13 years of his of tho Interior havo united In reporting
tions have been placed at the lawn rnr. has now almost recovered, hospital.
acwill
and
ners in the plaza to protect the grass at cept a position in this
in different prisons In the west, and
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
city on Novem- life
favorably to,- congress on; the agent's
muse points.
when arrested had just completed a term recommendation
ber 1.
that
$30,000 be approof
In
one year
the Colorado
(Jus Johnson and Chas.
priated for a school on the Jlcarilla
Notarial Appointments.
two sheep men of El Paso, are In the
for highway robbery. Hepenitentiary
has served
at Dulce. The Indians are
Governor Otero has appointed Seaman time In tho state prison In Utah and a
city on tneir way to Rio Arriba county.
eager to have their children given the
i nuy stop ai ine non-Toterm
In
the Colorado penitenFields, of Doming, Grant county; F. S. previous
of an education, and will
This seems to be the season of late
and Is now under arrest charged advantage
appreciate anything that Is done for
Valkeiiburg, of Las Placitas, Ber- tiary,
trains over all roads and In all dlrec Van
a
with
serious
crime
against the United them in this line. The experiences of
tions. A prominent local railroad man nalillo county; R. O. Barrett, of Plnos States.
the Indians at Omaha and Denver have
says that things will not get settled Altos, Grant county, notaries public in
The
crime
fur
which
he is to stand proven great educators to them, and
down until the winter time schedules and for tholr respective counties.
In New Mexico consisted of
trial
go into effect,
meeting make them the more ready to adopt
Postmaster White while on the way
Give Them a Helping Hand.
to a the ways of civilization. Such great
Yesterday the thermometer at the lo
'
train
the
and
carrying
mall,
The ladies of the nubile library will
cal weather bureau registered as fol
compelling
gatherings as the above are wonderful
tho latter to
lows; Maximum temperature 6$ de try to so arrange it that the
can hand over thecut open tho mall sack and ooiect lessons to the red man. Mr. Wal- Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
mall
and
registered
letters
grees, at 2:10 p, m.; 'minimum tempera- ob nepi open evenings, as library
a
polo now believes In having schools on
ture, 42 degrees, at 6:10 a.m. The mean place for men without homes, desirable containing chocks, the amount secured reservations Instead of sending the chilFriday. We pay all express charges.
especially,
daily relative humidity was 24,
to spend their spare time. The library being about 8800.
dren so far away from home, particularO. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Chambers
was taken before a United ly as the
There will be a double-headIn to has now 1,00 volumes of well selected
lessons learned in the
daily
States
over
commissioner In Canon City and schools are sure to bo carried home and
the narrow gauge SR acnight
and with such an
count of freight business of the road, reading matter,
and will be brought to Las made to have their effect on the
placo open at night, there arraigned,
parents
The double-headwill clean up the attractive
next
week.
Vegas
and older Indians generally.
are
bo
who
would
many
persons
to
side tracks along the line south of An
glad
tonito. "The little giant," as the road patronize It, not only during the day,
is known In Colorado, is doing what the but particularly at nieht. But the
ladies need money to carry out this
Doys can a wnanng business.
SOLS AOBMT tOB
B. W. Ladd, of Hutchinson, Kan., is plan, and public spirited citizens are
nere to Duy sneep, and registered last urged to assist the Woman's Board of
a Trade In a substantial mannor so that
night at the Palace. He went up
this morning to look after some It may bo inaugurated without dnlnv
Mocks there. He says so many sheep The
are getting to be now of
Ob. JUOU1S
have been bought up now that only the someevenings and with
tho library opon
length,
common,
ordinary lot are left. Tht nights and so conveniently
located,
ranges seem to have been pretty well
many a young man would be triad to
cleaned up.
his
time
and
much
reading there,
The W. B. T. will have a sale of home spend
Take No Substitute For The "EAGLE BRAND
made brown bread, white bread. Dies. good would bo done.
Thousands of mothers Testify to its SuperiORITv.
cakes and cookies on next Saturday
UlNJCBAIi WATEB earload. Hall order
"Are You On"
afternoon, October IB, from J to 8
fftAUU StHTFHEe. NlwYORK CONOINSIO Milk CO. N.r.
(promptly filled.
o'clock. The "lady" doll and "baby" To the fact that you can get the best
5o meal In the city at the Bon Ton?
doll, which have been displayed In Mr.
Santa
Guadalupe

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

Btiviuo

-

Mon-toy-

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTTIR,

Normal School

two-thir-

77

rain-soake-

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

vol-l4ir-

iVlanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
S.WA
Sodium Chloride
1.331!
Potassium Sulphate
1.3(18
Sodium Sulphate
5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.08!)
Lithium Carbonate
8.U3!)
Calcium Carbonate
3.085
Magnesi urn Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.009
Alumina
.313
Silica
33.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid lias.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE l i.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquoix
Sf ttluift a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
IDIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
COT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
AND DEALER

FA LL

N-

Itl

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

St. Michael s College

I,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FALL TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY

BROTHER BOTULPH,

vle-h-

SantaFeQueraflouse

Brown-Man-zanar-

4 Hakery.

$ .50

Dramatic

DEALER IN

Grain and

Crockery.
Cans Las Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes

8 .25

Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 Bars White Wave
Soap...
7
6

15

,

25

Bars Bessemer Soap
Bars Diamond "C" Soap..

35
r

Deviled Ham, Can
Rex Brand Koast Beef,

Star Brand Sliced Ham,

,05
lb cans, ,15s 3

1
1

ft cans

33

SEE

35

Sugar, per sack

0.50

Don't fail to look over our lines of Crockery and Glaus-war- e
before buying.

TELEPHONE

:

4

Rooks andStc itionery

MILIMBIf

n.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

&

FANCY GOODS.

sub-agen-

Las Vegas

n.

Military

$2

MISS A.

Bon-To-

ft cans

S

-

well-to-d-

3

The Exchange Hotel,

JACOB WELTMER

H. B, CARTWRIGHT & BRO
Groceries, flay,

T.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Spooner-

Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Mo.

TERM OPENS OOT. 398.

IP JEESIIDIE

MANUFACTTJREJl OF

--

YEG-AS- .

L.A.S

1

PLACE.

SANTA FE.

Mexico

w

er

R,E3D
"

E TO THE FRONT!"

I

il

Steam

Laundry.

er

er

Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 00.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $350 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people

John W. Poc, Roswell,
R. s. Hamilton, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. c. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

GK

MBADOBS.
Superintendent.

HENRY KRICK,

toEs-panol-

9

Gail Borden
Brand
Eagle
Condensed Milk.

Lemp's
Beer.

7

it

Fe

